The Farmers Market at Maryland
Fall 2017 Season
Overview

- Overall a beautiful market season!
- Our lovely vendors: Country Vittles (Thanksgiving Turkey Sale), Girardot’s Crumbs Bakery, McCleaf’s Orchards, Randalia Beehive, Spriggs Delight Farm, Valencia’s Produce, Sexy Vegie, Green Tidings Food Truck, Shamali Hummus, Cove Point Winery, TerpFarm Flower CSA
- Weekly cooking demos led by Larry!
- Collaborations with other on-campus groups/orgs (LEAF, RecWell, UMDOpt Outside, Terps Recycle...very positive impact
- Social Media Updates, Email Marketing, Raffles & Giveaways, Posters & Signs
Events
Yoga at the Market

- Midday, outdoor yoga flow class
- In collaboration with RecWell
- Led by student Maddie Potter
- Composed of various artists/students
- In collaboration with UMD OptOutside
- Also... held info booth and raffles
yoga & yogurt

STOP BY THE FARMER’S MARKET THIS WEDNESDAY FOR A HEALTHY YOGURT PARFAIT COOKING DEMO AT NOON, FOLLOWED BY AN OUTDOOR YOGA FLOW CLASS. MATS WILL BE PROVIDED.

WEDNESDAY (16TH) | DEMO @ 12 | YOGA @ 1-2 | OUTSIDE COLE FIELD HOUSE

OptOutside UMD presents
ACOUSTIC LIVE MUSIC AT THE MARKET
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH
COME ENJOY LIVE MUSIC FROM VARIOUS ARTISTS AS YOU STROLL AROUND THE MARKET!

OUTSIDE COLE FIELD HOUSE
Halloween at the Market

- Pumpkin Painting w/ LEAF
- Black Bat Wings Cooking Demo
- Raffle
- Weekly tabling
- Activities include: upcycled gift bows, Recycling Day info, upcycled t-shirt tote bags, pumpkin painting, food miles game, etc.
- Held by other students
- Cool, informational tabling
Holiday Market

- Vendors: Randlias, Girardots, SHH, UMD, Alternative Breaks, LEAF, Rambling Rose Arts
- Terp Farm Popcorn Giveaway
- Popcorn “Cooking Demo”
- WMUC Raffle
OCTOBER 25, 2017

HALLOWEEN AT THE MARKET

CELEBRATE HALLOWEEN AT THE MARKET WITH THESE EVENTS:

11AM - 3PM | FREE PUMPKIN PAINTING
12 PM | BLACK BAT WING COOKING DEMO
11AM - 3PM | FARMER'S MARKET T-SHIRT RAFFLE